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Building a Dream

from the Ground Up

As Peggy and Milton approached their 60s, they began looking for a new home to fit their changing
lifestyle. On the surface, their wish list seemed simple: open spaces for entertaining, an inviting exterior and

landscape, and plenty of room for family and friends who came to visit. They soon found, however, that finding all of it in a
home that truly fit their casual style and reflected who they are as a couple was easier said than done. So instead of an endless
search for their dream home, they decided to build it.
When first discussing the must-haves in their dream home, Peggy and Milton agreed that a log home design was the right
fit. But before they could begin to create their dream, they had to find the land to build it on. After looking at numerous
properties, the couple purchased a 3-acre lot in the Catskills that Milton’s father had previously owned. Having found the land
to build on, it was time for the fun part - designing and building their very own log home.
Peggy and Milton had heard of Beaver Mountain Log and Cedar Homes through friends who were building a log home of
their own. They felt that if Beaver Mountain could help create their friends’ ideal home, the company could surely bring their
own vision to life, too. After seeing other Beaver Mountain log homes that were being built across the Catskills, and visiting

and touring the showroom and model log homes, they
quickly realized that collaborating with Beaver Mountain
was the key to making their dream home a reality.
From the beginning, Peggy and Milton had a general idea
of what they wanted in their home. While working with
the Beaver Mountain team they discovered how the log
home could be customized to meet their needs. From the
introductory planning process to the finishing touches,
Peggy and Milton worked side by side with Beaver
Mountain.
“My favorite part of the whole experience was being
able to interact with the entire team on the project,” said
Milton. “From the contractors to the excavation crew,
builders, plumbers, electricians, cabinet makers and tilers,
it was really a collaborative effort. My wife and I felt a
part of the team because everyone truly cared about our home.”
The collaboration led to the creation of a beautiful 2,322-squarefoot log home. The two-story home has an open floor plan on
the main floor, with clear sight lines in the kitchen, dining room
and living room. There are two bedrooms and a full bathroom
located off the living room. The master bedroom and bathroom
make up the second floor, along with a loft space that Peggy has
transformed into a library.
One of the most notable features in the entire house is in the
living room - a collection of handmade furniture pieces and
accents made entirely of black walnut wood from a tree that the
two harvested themselves. Not only do the black walnut features
have sentimental value for the couple, but they help make the
interior of the home one of a kind.
For the exterior, Milton envisioned a home with a large front
lawn and alluring landscape. As a landscaper, he believes the
exterior of a home is what makes you curious about the interior
and want to drive up the driveway. This was achieved with an
outdoor fire pit, stone walls and walkways, plenty of bushes, trees
and greenery, and a sweeping lawn.
While there’s a lot to love about the landscape, the interior of the
home is just as inviting. A finished basement serves as a family

game room and bar. Vintage arcade games and foosball
and air hockey tables fill the space, giving the couple
plenty of extra room to entertain and a daily retreat
where Milton can relax.
“The basement game room is definitely my favorite
space,” said Milton. “For my wife, she prefers the
library in the loft, but for me, there’s nothing quite like
having your own game room.”
And Peggy and Milton are not the only ones enjoying

the new spaces.
“One of the biggest differences that we’ve seen since moving into our log home is that
our family enjoys visiting us more,” said Milton. “It’s something that we’ve definitely
appreciated, and the appeal of our log home has played a big part in that.”
Since its completion, their log home has become a source of pride for Peggy and Milton.
“We now have a home that we love, and it would not have been possible without Beaver
Mountain. The entire building experience, from start to finish, was wonderful. They
were so easy to work with and we cannot thank the design and building team
enough,” said Milton. “Now, our home is one that you do not want to leave.
But if you do have to leave, you cannot wait to get back to it.”

HOME DETAILS
3 Bedroom 2 ½ Bathroom
Overall: 2,322 sq. ft.
Main Level: 1,508 sq. ft.
Upper Level: 814 sq. ft.

Our next story could be about you. Let Beaver Mountain Log & Cedar
Homes help you build your dream. Visit our website at www.beavermtn.com
or call 800-233-2770 to make an appointment with one of our log home
advisers.

ABOUT THE BUILDER:
Jim Konjas
www.konjasandholmquist.com
konjas@hvc.rr.com
845-657-9967
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Your dream home
is right around the corner.

Let Beaver
Mountain
take you
The Northeast’s Premier custom-built cedar, log & timber frame homes
since 1982 with over 2,000 satisfied customers.
• Let Beaver Mountain’s expertise work for you, with some of the best people in
the industry.
• We’re with you every step of the way, from planning & design through movein, you can relax and enjoy watching your dream home become a reality.
• Start planning today! Schedule a personal consultation at Beaver Mountain’s
Design Center and tour our three Log and Timber Model Homes plus view our photo
gallery of completed homes and see our showroom of product displays.
• Call JoAnn at 607-467-2700 to schedule your personal appointment.
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www.beavermtn.com
800-233-2770

“Excellence is never an accident.

It’s always the result of high intention, sincere effort, intelligent direction and skillful execution.” - Anonymous

